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B a y

Y a c h t

Commodore’s Corner By Chris Powell
Believe it or not, it is
time to make reservations and commitments for Opening
Day—May 4th. Wait
much longer and
you risk not being
able to get space at
Dock 0 – and what
kind of fun would
y o u
h a v e
then?! Despite the
late date shown on the site for registration (closes April 16th),
they do tend to fill up fast, so you don’t want to miss your
opportunity. Finding the registration form is pretty straight
forward, the link to the description of Opening Day festivities
is right at the top of the page at seattleyachtclub.org. The
form itself indicates the urgency of doing this now:
Please note, completion of this form does not guarantee space
on Dock 0. As in years past, priority will be given in the following
order: (1) parade participants, (2) previous years participation,
and (3) registration date (first-come, first-serve). All moorage
requestors will be notified of their space assignment or deferral
to the waiting list during the first week of April, 2012. As always,
we will work to grant every request, however space is limited.

As we’ve discussed this at the last couple of happy hours and
dinner meetings, there have been a couple of questions. In
(Continued on page 2)
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answering those questions, I repeat, that the current plan
(subject to change and inputs from all participating members) is to take Morning Star and decorate it as Don Ho’s
Tiki Bar.
We’re getting some creative
ideas and offers of assistance in setting the stage –
construction of the bar itself, some kind of waterfall
illusion, flowers, fish and
whatnot, and of course
“Tiny Bubbles” (can I get a
volunteer to play the role of
Don Ho?). More ideas and
more assistance are always
welcome – do let us know.
We’ll also be glad to take
onboard with us for the parade, anybody that wants to
help with the decorating beforehand – and then you could
forgo the traffic through the locks, right?
If we stay this course, we’ll be entering in the Sponsored
Decorated class, as that allows the entry of a single
boat. There are other options available should we decide to
have more boats in the parade – either individual entry in
the same class (we can have multiple entries) or with four
or more boats we could do the Spirit Class as a fleet.
(Continued on page 3)

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Edit and
verify your content before submission, per guidelines. Font Tahoma 14
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for
guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the
month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting,
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events,
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.
Find us on Facebook at
“SBYC”.
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Registration closes: 5:00 p.m. on Thursday April 25 2013, so we’ll have to have it all
decided before then. Presumably, as in previous years, Shoot the Moon will be in the
Spinnaker Class, and Islandia will be on the log boom cheering us on. Even if you
don’t want to decorate your boat separately, stake your claim on space on dock 0 so
you can be there for the decorating before, and the parties after!
Our fledgling T-37 fleet is slowly taking shape. Joe has already had some very successful races with his (now, there’s a surprise, right?!). I have it on good authority
that August has begun construction and making significant progress. Alas, your
commodore and immediate past commodore cannot claim to have advanced our
cause as much. I can’t speak for David, but mine is still in the box. The local model
sailing scene is very active and puts you head-to-head with big names of Seattle
sailing. Where else can you get in a dozen sailing races in just a couple of hours
and without having to fire up your engine?

Vice Commodore Report

By Joe Bozick

Next Dinner Meeting Thursday March21, 2013
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 PM Dinner

Footloose Sailing
Bob Ewing, Founder

Northwest’s Premier Sailing Program for People of All Disabilities
Launched in 1991 by Bob Ewing and associates, Footloose Sailing Association is
dedicated to bringing independence on the water and competence in the sport of
sailing to our disabled members.
Footloose is a 100% volunteer summer sailing program for the disabled that features events, including day sailing and a weekend cruise across Puget Sound, to
spending the night camping on Blake Island. In the winter, the organization holds
several social activities including a potluck, fundraising and training sessions.
Continued on page 4)
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A group of sailors relaxing at the docks of Leschi
Marina, while other sailors are out on the water
enjoying the sail.

Dennis "Doc" Smith,
"madokwea oysan", disabled veteran, in action
@ Mogadishu, featured in the production of
‘Black Hawk Down’, will share his thoughts on
Footloose Sailing, and briefly discuss his participation in BHD.

Footloose Sailing Association is comprised of over 200 participants, volunteers, and
board members. Funds for the 501C3 non-profit come from memberships, fundraising activities and donations.
Footloose is made possible by the generous contributions of time, expertise and
money from interested individuals and businesses, the sailing community, boat yards,
and yacht clubs.
As an American Sailing Association (ASA) affiliate, Footloose offers basic sailing training with adaptive modifications. Footloose is also a chapter of Disabled Sports USA
(DS/USA).
Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy the presentation.
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Cruise Update by Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
GREETINGS FELLOW SUN LOVERS!
The season of adventure is rapidly approaching and I for one am looking forward to
another year of water exploration, good food, good drink and warm gatherings. All
of the facilities for each event have been reserved and paid for. The Dog Tones are
formally booked to provide most excellent entertainment during the June Dinner
Dance, June 8th, and we have a shelter on Sucia Island in Echo Bay for our Summer
Rendezvous on August 7th. Mark your calendars, people, for another cruising season
that will surely enhance your boating experience, as well as develop a happy history
shared with others.
The first event of the year has already come and gone. Mike Thompson again generously arranged the 2013 Ski Cruise which had another good turnout. I hear the
conditions on Saturday could not have been better and everyone was out there
hooting and hollering in the sunshine on the mountain. Please see Mike’s detailed
article describing just how much fun the group had.
The next event around the corner is Yellow Fest at Blake Island Marina on March
30th. Dave and Sam Krause continue to provide the club with a unique opportunity
to revert back to our youth in search of the elusive bottles of booze. Please see
their article for more details about the event.
Last but certainly not least, the June Dinner Dance is just not that far away. Last
year we experienced a large attendance, with so many of you fully participating in
costume. I would love to accomplish that again this year but cannot manage it
without help from you. Therefore, I am scheduling a kick off planning meet-

ing April 6th at 3:00 PM on my boat (Shilshole Bay Marina L36).
Please, please come and join me to start brainstorming on a possible theme and appropriate decorations. Last year the planning committee was so thoroughly helpful
and we had a lot of fun. I intend for that to continue this year so consider attending
and make the experience even better. Please let me know if you would like to contribute.
Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
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By Tom Madden, Race Chair

SBYC Snowbird Race 5 – March 16th
The last of the Snowbird series races is scheduled for March 16, 2013; just around the
corner. This will be the last of our SBYC sponsored racing events until the TransPuget
race on September 21st.
As I look forward to the next race, I have had time to reflect on some of the things I
have already learned as your Race Chair:
1) Don’t ever think the wind (mother nature) will cooperate. Just because you
have planned an event for a particular day months in advance. Do not expect
the weather to be conducive to your plans.
2) Don’t ever think the NOAA weather forecast office (or their computer models) can accurately forecast what the weather will do that day. So far every
event, particularly the wind strength, has not behaved as the forecast had
predicted.
3) Be very appreciative of your friends and volunteers on the committee boat.
Without their help and opinions, our racing program would not be as well run
as it is.

Kowloon and Muffin struggling to find a puff

Orphan Girl and Tenacious trying to

about an hour after rounding the West Point
Buoy on their way to Meadow Point.

keep their bows ahead of each other.
Light breezes are a challenge.

Case in point: On the last race, the wind was forecast to be fairly light - 10 knots or
less from the south, shifting around to the north for the afternoon. We set the course
to go to West Point, Meadow Point and back, with a second lap using the lower ham(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

burger, if the wind held up. We started the race with about 5 knots of wind out of the
south, and all was well. About an hour later, most of the boats had rounded West
Point, and were about half way back to Meadow Point. About then the wind just died,
and stayed nearly dead for the next two hours.
With about 90 minutes until the time limit, we decided to
shorten the course and set up the finish line between the
Meadow Point Buoy and the committee boat. All was well, except the committee boat did not have the ability to anchor on
the west side of the Meadow Point buoy, as it is over 200 feet
deep there. We opted for the shore side, which meant the
Meadow Point Buoy would need to be left to port (opposite
the rest of the marks) as the boats crossed from the course
side of the finish line.
There was lots of discussion both on our boat, as well as the
competitor’s, about how to cross the finish line. This situation
is covered in the Racing Rules of Sailing, but there is still conTenacious, ghosting her
fusion about how to finish. In the end, it all worked out, with
way to the finish line,
a little coaxing form the crew. I’m sure the three boats that
against the current.
were just a few minutes too slow to finish within the 5 hour
time limit were disappointed, but try as we might, we could not seem to make the
wind blow.
See you out on the water – Tom Madden, Race Chair

Photos by Nancy Merson

2013 Annual Shilshole Bay Yacht Club Ski Cruise
By Sam and Dave Krause
A great time was had by all at Mission Ridge! The side trip to White Pass had
mixed reviews.
Mike and Bonnie did a great job at organizing the Ski Cruise. And the weather cooperated on Saturday, after several cars were delayed Friday afternoon for avalanche control on Hwy 2.
The breeze was up, but not near the forces of last year. After a great day of skiing,
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we hit the hot tub, then on to cocktails (with tons o' snacknoids), and dinner at Cottage Inn. Couples included Mike & Bonnie, Buzz & Tish, John & Nancy, Dave
& Sam, Joe & Chris, Rick & Cathy, Andy & Sandra, and Ken & Gloria. Sunday, several people stayed to ski at Mission again, while the rest departed for home, or an extension of skiing at White Pass.
Dave cooked for the group of 10 Sunday night, a paella with seafood from
Wenatchee. Monday, the stoic few tried to ski in white-out conditions. Nancy and
Joyce did cross-country before Nancy switched to downhill. (And Joyce found their
tracks destroyed by snow-shoers in the afternoon.) Dave & Sam, and Rick & Cathy
decided to stay off the slopes. John and Jim Carrey got 4 runs in, while Joe Bozick
did 5.

Noon held a teaser of blue sky, followed within minutes of white-out. Monday night
we had a delicious Beef Stroganoff served by Rick & Cathy, then a great musical
performance (without rehearsal) by Rick, Dave, Joe and Sam.
Tuesday greeted us with a blue-bird day with tons o' fresh pow, with Rick & Cathy,
and Dave & Sam getting over 10 runs in before lunch. John & Nancy's count was
not recorded, but was better than the day before. Sam did discover how ferocious
the parallelasites are, with only mild blood-letting (see related story in April issue). Dinner was prepared by Nancy, with a great Bean Stew.
Wednesday saw only Dave & Sam on the slopes, though on a reduced number of
runs, as multiple body parts were not up to more than 4 runs. Dave & Sam are sorry the weather hadn't co-operated better for the group. But everyone enjoyed the
Pool. White Pass Inn doesn't have a Hot Tub - it has a Hot Pool - 25' by 50' and it is
kept at 100 degrees! It certainly helped after the intense runs on the various days.
Thank you all, who joined us at White Pass. Next year, we are looking at renting a
house in Kelowna BC, only 3 hours from Wenatchee, and within an hour's drive of 4
delightful ski resorts.
Sam & Dave
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2013 Annual Ski Cruise
Mike Thompson
This years Ski Cruise included fantastic ski conditions at Mission Ridge Ski Area and
two awesome Wenatchee restaurants. I believe everyone who came had a great
time. Friday night we all met in the Red Lion Inn Suite for pre-dinner refreshments
and then off to one of the best Mexican restaurants in Wenatchee. Saturday, after
a great day of skiing, we all lounged in the hot tub. Then we met in the Suite again
for pre-dinner libations about 5:30, before heading out to our 2nd fantastic restaurant (a steak house) in Wenatchee.
Hopefully, next year more members can join us and have a great time.
Your Ski Cruise Chair,
Mike Thompson.
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New Members By Pat Hillis
Rear Commodore
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED
SBYC was pleased to welcome two new members, Colin and Patricia ShannonGarvey, at the February meeting.
The Shannon-Garveys spent more than 10 years doing some worldwide cruising before returning to Seattle and settling in here.
Colin, a native of Belfast, Northern Ireland, and Patricia, a Seattle native, started out
as sailboaters, and began their first big five-year adventure cruising down the West
Coast on their Wauquiez to Panama then up the East Coast. There, they sold their
boat and flew to Europe, where they bought a river boat, and spent the next five
years cruising the rivers and canals of Belgium, the Netherlands and France.
Apparently the lure of the Pacific Northwest finally drew them back here, but the
lure of the water sent them to a Grand Banks 32 named Slow Dance—and thence to
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club where we look forward to learning more about them and
about their years of boating in far off places.
Welcome Colin and Patricia.

Quartermaster Report

By Nancy Merson

SBYC members can get a larger club burgee (14" X 21") from me for the price of
$20.50. The burgees given at the time of becoming a member are the somewhat
smaller 12" X 18" size. See Nancy if you might still like an SBYC hat.
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Yellow Fest Report
Sam and Dave Krause
Have you ever wondered what you look like during a Bottle Hunt, to the bottle?
You are invited to join Dave and Sam Krause at Blake
Island for the weekend merriment. Festivities take
place on Saturday, March 30th beginning with the
Bottle Hunt around 4:00. Then, after Cocktails on the
dock, the Potluck dinner at the Point Pavilion will
begin around 6:30.
After dinner we hope to enjoy music created by our
various club members.
PLEASE COME EARLY if you can as there are no reservations. Sam & Dave will head
over on State of Mind on Thursday. In case you haven’t been there the last couple
years - SURPRISE, there is power on the dock and if you have a “Clear” wireless modem you’ll be happy to know that there is coverage! If you don’t personally have a
box ask around, maybe some of our members would be willing to share…

Don’t forget to bring firewood!
If you want to participate in the Bottle Hunt make sure to deliver your bottles (5 per
hunter) dressed in yellow to Sam & Dave on State of Mind by 3:00. Yellow ribbon,
yarn and pipe cleaners will be supplied if you need them.
Just like the End of the Maya Calendar, reports of the demise of the airline/shot bottles were greatly exaggerated. Speciality liquor stores have them, as well as Bartell
Drugs.
Prizes will be awarded for the person who finds the most bottles, the least bottles,
best costume, and best decorated boat. Think Spring, Think Yellow!
Maybe if we’re lucky, the Easter Bunny’ll visit us again this year…
If you have any questions, contact Dave & Sam at (206) 789-3689.
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Photo by Nancy Merson
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